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ABSTRACT

Recent taxonomic literature on Austral.ian birds is exilined.
This is shom to be heavily influenced by evolutionary systq-
atics. It is argued that, wtri le this school of thought is
historically necessary, j.t is outrcded, and, if taxonony is
ever to be regarded as a science, plocedures that are explicit
and less intuitive should be favoured and encouraged. Nmerical
taxonomy and/or phylogenetic systenatics are nore operational.
The biologicaL species concept and the taxo-evolutionary concept
of subspecies are appraised with special reference to allopatric
popul-ations ed selection being rcre inportilt in speciation
than gene flow. Diff iculties with the biological species concept
are illustrated while the taxo-evolutionary concept is shom to
be inadequate. The tendency towards an ingrom taxonony
concentrating on subspecies is identif ied in the Literature, even
though the futule of the taxononic discipli.ne is udoubtedly in
the much neglected field of hiqher taxa classification.

On the basis of these discussj.ons, the recent RAOU checklj.st and
interin checklist ale considered. It is predicted that these
lists wiLl be@ne quickty outdated by changes that will inevitably
occur uniler the inpact of more explj.cit tdonomic practice and
procedures as they replace the traditi.onal methods of evolutionary
systemtics. The lists do not, and should not, serve taxonmists
beyond being a stmry of infomation and lj.st of synonlmy at one
particular point in tise. In concl.usion. i! is recomended that

.the unique opportunity, offered by the publication of an interj.m
list of passerines. be used to d@cratize the taxononic process
for the subsequent official checklist,

INTRODUCTION

I  regard  sys temat ics  as  a  cur ious  mix tu re  o f  pure  sc ience,  and an
applied science - an applied science in that oIle constructs a
c lass i f i ca t ion  and tha t  th is  c lass i f i ca t ion  j . s  p r imar i l y  fo r
pub l ic  consunpt ion .  The la t te r  pos i t ion  j -s  eas i l y  de fended in
the bird worlcl r^rhere classifications and nomenclature are used bv
a large number of biral-watchers, conservationists, environmental,
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consul tants,  physio logists,  ethologists and ecologists.  The
former group, of course, far outnunbers the !est. I will refer
to a l l  of  these groups as the orni thological  masses.

In th is paper,  I  wi l l  pursue three major  issues:-

1.  systemat ics must have procedures that  are expl ic i t  rd i th
the intu i t ive content  reduced to as l i t t le  as possib le i .e.
methodologies that allow sorneone other than the person
making the decision to be involved in the decision making
process.

2.  is  the bio logical  species concept (BSC) performing i ts
funct j -on in the c lassi f icat ion of  d iscont inui t ies-of  organisms
in nature? i .e.  are reproduct ive isolat ing rnechanisms ( i lu)
not a cause of speciation but a common and not universal
resul t  of  i t?

3. where real new species are rarely found there is a tendency
to concentrate on subspecies and neglect higher taxa
c lass i f i ca t i on .

SCHOOLS OF SYSTEII{ATIC THOUGHT

Recent Austral-ian avian literature was examined with reference
to four schools of systematic thought. These rdere:- the pragmat-
ic  school ,  the evolut ionary school ,  the numerical  school ,  ind-
the phylogenetic school. The Austratian literature can be placed
in the first tsro categories - pragmatic and evolutionary syitem-
at ics.  The s igni f icance of  th is ident i f icat ion can not  be
realized except on a world scale. A short summary and cornparison
of the different schools of systematic thought ar- given b-low
to or ientate the reader on that  level .

The pragnat ic school  is  d i f f icul t  to def ine,  but  i t  is  perhaps
typified by Blackwelder (1967) lrho regards taxonomy as iornetiring
a taxonomist does in his clay to day rdorking and not something he
thinks about.  I t  could be said that  i t  is  the oldest  school  of
taxonomic thought. There is also an expressed aversion to the
BSC because of the practical problens of its application. Tucker
(1949:153) surnrned th is up succinct ly : -

'  " I t  is  (as i t  should be) a b io logical  def in i t ion and
not a rule-of-thumb device for aletermining \rhether
any gi -ven form is a species or  a subspecies."

The problems associated with this school of thought are its
poorly clefined or absent tnethodology for making classificatory
decis ions and i ts  absence of  def in i t ions for  i ts  categor ies.
This h ighly impl ic i t  content  g ives i t  no bla im to repeatabi t i ty
or  object iv i ty ,  but  th is is  not  to say i ts  c lassi f icat ions are
not useful. Its strengths have been in getting information out
of museums and private collections into the literature, bringing
to not ice several  pract ical  problems of  c lassi f icat ion,  and,  of
course,  get t ing on wi th the job.

Evolutionary systematics is a serious attetnpt at defining terms
and categor ies as wel l  as g iv ing an empir ical  cr i ter ion ior
decic l ing what a species is .  I t  grew out  of  the appl icat ion of
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the synthet ic  theory of  evolut ion to systemat ics (Huxley 1940;
May r  1942 ,  1963 ) .  As  s ta ted  by  S impson  (1951 )  a  pa r t i cu l a r
classification should not contradict phylogeny; which means
i t  should be phylogenet ical -1y neutra l  (Hu1l  1964).  There is
also the goal  that  c lassi f icat ion should express the degree of
d i ve rgence  (May r  1953 ,  1959 ) .

The greatest probletn associated with evolutionary systematics
is again the lack of methods to accomplish its aims (Ashlock
1974 ;  B rund in  1956 ;  Henn ig  L966 ,  I 975 i  Ne l son  L97L ,  I 972a ,  b ;
Rosen  1974a ,  b r  Snea th  &  soka l  1973 ;  soka l  &  snea th  1963 ) .  As
both Mayr (1969) and Simpson (196I)  have said,  the decis ions
for  a part icular  c lassi f icat ion are most ly a matter  of  ar t ,
judgenent and intu i t ion.  Serventy (1950: 263) wr i t ing on
taxonomi-c t rends in Austra l ia concurred:-

"However an academic training is not essential for
ef fect ive work in taxonomy. I t  is  a f ie ld of
bj,ological endeavour which clemands a sagacity which
forrnal training alone cannot inplant. "

Ashlock (19742 97) wrote wi th opt imisrn of  the future of  th is
school  of  thought: -

"The valid criticism that no good methodology exj_sts
for evolutionary systematics will become invalid as
soon as such a method is published. I would suggeat
that it is inevitable tha! such methods will appear
w i t h i n . t he  nex t  f ew  vea rs . , '

I t  s t i l 1  h a s n r t .

The other rather terminal  d i f f icul ty  associated wi th both the
pragmatic and evolutionary school is that its proponents have
a habi t  of  eventual ly  dying.  Thus we are lef t  \ r i th losses of
massive amounts of data and no insight into their methods.

It was prinarily in reaction to the above problems that the
numerical  school  arose in revolut ionary zeal- .  I t  c l id not
accept these qual i f icat ions of  the evolut ionary nethod.  Sokal
& sneath (1953) ca1led for  object iv i ty  and repeatabi l i ty  and
had the catch cry of operationalj.sm. They argued that i class-
ification should be conpl,etely objective and all characters be
of equal weighting. Their demand of repeatability they partially
satisfied \rith computer programs.

PhyLogenetic systematics had no inpact in the English speaking
$ror1d t i I I  the mid-s ixt ies,  when Hennig 's (1965) p ioneei ing work
was publ ished in Engl ish.  I ts  persuasive centra l  goal  goei
something like this:- if we accept that. evoiution has occurred
and is still occurring then there can be one and only one phylo-
geny. The argument goes that this is hierachial and is easily
expressed by the logical structure the Linnean system (Brundin
r 9 6 6 ) .

Thus phylogenetic systematics would be highly critica.L (of the
evolutionary schooD because of its strict adherence to phylogeny
but i . t  is  a lso cr i t ical  because of  i ts  bel ief  in r iqorous
def in i t ions and methodologies (Crowson t9Z0; Farr i l ,  Kluge &
Echa rd t  1970 ;  Ne l son  L97 ] - ,  I 972a ,  b ,  1973 ;  Rosen  1974a ,  b ) .
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Suruning up:- both numerj-cal and phylogenetic systematics regartl
the evolutionary school as historically necessary but outnoded.
They themselves of fer  a greater  degree of  operat ional ism. what
seems to be the basic plea behincl both these schools of thought
is a demand for  decreasing the intu i t ive content  in c lassi f ic-
atory decisions such that there is a methodology and that this
is expl ic i t ,  thus al lowing someone other than the person proposing
the c lassi f icat ion to be involved in h is/her c lecis ion making
procedures.

SPECIES

over the seven years that I have been familiar !'rith Australian
bird l i terature,  I  have been of ten rnyst i f ied by how some bird
species per iodical ly  d isappear and reappear in the } i terature.  I
could not understand why an enpirical theory such as the biolog-
ical  species concept could not  set t le the issues once and for  a l l .
I  would l ike to c l iscuss th is problern.

Historically there !'ras a need to know \dhat characterized the
discont inuous c lusters of  organisms in nature -  those c lusters
cal led species that  natural is ts had comon names for ,  and
taxonomists were put t ing binomials on.  The introduct ion of  the
BsC r.vas one of the most significant things to come out of the
synthet ic  theory of  evolut ion (Mayr 1942).  I t  is  usual ly  def ined
thus :  -

"species represent groups of  interbreeding natural
populat ions,  reproduct ively isolated f rom other such
g r o u p s . "  ( B u s h  1 9 7 5 :  3 3 9 ) .

I ts  logical  impl icat ion for  the study of  speciat ion,  is  to make
i t ,  to a considerable extent ,  a stualy of  the genet ics and evolut ion
of  RIM (Bush 1975).  The bio logical  species was thus regarded as
the basic evolut ionary uni t ,  and in c lassi f icat ion the only
object ive category (Mayr 1963).

The most cr i t ic ism that  has been level led at  the BSc has come
from nuner ical  taxonomists (Jardine & s ibson 1971t sneath & sokal
1973 ;  Soka l  &  c rove l l o  1970 ,  Soka l  &  Snea th  L963 ) .  I t  i s  bes t
sumed  up  by  KLuge  (1974 :17 )  i n  h i s  r ev i s i on  o f  t he  Aus t ra l i an
l eg less  I l za rds .

"The probabi l i ty  of  potent ia l  or  actual  interbreeding and
the nature of the reproductive isolating mechanisms
between any pair of previously recognizetl pygopodid
species are unknown, and consequently the BSc cannot
be  app l i ed  rea l i s t i ca l l y  w i t h i n  t h i s  f am i l y . . . "

The argument goesr-  in most  cases the type qf  data needed is not
available, and those taxonomists vtho ostensibly use the BSC can
only precl ic t  interbreeding or  isolat ion phenet ical ly ,  so vthy not
use  phene t i c s  i n  t he  f i r s t  p l ace?  ( soka l  &  C rove l l o  1970 ) .

As HuII  ( I970) points out ,  th is doesnrt  compronise the empir ical
nature of  the BSC, because there is  no reason vthy Phenet ics should
not  be used to predict  the Probabi l i ty  of  interbreeding.  He
further notes that even if the BSC is seriously cornpromised in the
future a phenet ic concePt baseal  on overal l  s imi lar i ty  of  a l l
characters is  not  necessar i ly  the answer;  because, i f  for  no reason
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than that  no descr ipt ion has been provic leal  of  i t  (Hul1 1959, 1970).
Insteaal  there are l i teral ly  an inf in i te number of  phenet ic uni ts,
all of \dhich have an equal right on the principles of numerical
taxonomy to be called speci-es.

But even vrith this warning in nind, there are serious challenges
to the BSC that do \rarrant a re-examination of its claim that it
is the basic evolutionary unit' anal that it is the only real
category in c lassi f icat ion.

Ehr l ich & Raven (1959) presented evidence to show that  select ion
is so overwhelmingly important in speciation, that the occasional
effects of gene flon can safely be ignored in the general evolution-
ary picture. They questioned whether reproductive isolating
mechanisms rrere a case of speciation or a conmon and not univergal
r esu l t  o f  i t .

If this contention is borne out by additional investigations then
the role of the BsC will have been fataLly undermined and the
synthetic theory of evolution will have to be modified accoralingly
( H u l 1  1 9 7 0 ) .

sokal  & Crovel lo (1970: 149) concurr ing wi th Ehr l ich & Raven
observed that possibly the BSC is rnore of a burden than a heLp
in understanding evolution and they concluded-

rrthe phenetic species as normally described anal whose
definition may be irnprovecl by numerical taxonomy is
the appropriate concept to be associated with the
taxonomic category rspeciesr ,  whi le the local  populat-
ion may be the tnost useful unit for evolutionary
study.  "

This leads back to ny previous conment - the asc arose out of a
need to understand the discontinuities that were observable in
nature and that were being classified. Ivhat if we ask the question,
" is  the Bsc st i l l  serv ing th is purpose?" There are several  points
to make -

l .  I t  has resul ted in the discovery of  species that  are
norphologically indistinguishable. In the case of some
corn weevils the RIM can be traced to a alifference in the'ratios 

of trro chemical cor[pounds that make up a pherornone
(Bush 1975) - something that could be due to one or t\to
gene differences - while nany phenetic differences can be
nuch more geneti.cally cotnplicated. An analogous situation
in Australian birds is the crows and ravens (Rowley 1967,
1 9 7 0 ) .

2. Large phenetic tlifferences can be maintained in the face
of gene flow. For example, the pardalotes and the sittellas
(uacdona ld  1959a ,  b ) .

3. The BSC does not give an answer to \rhat to do ttith distinct
allopatric populations. Since there is no way to naturally
gather the data needeil to decide whether these populations
are reproductively isolated fron similar populations, it
rroulal have to be done experimentally. The first problem
is to get them to interbreed - a difficult task in any
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circumstance. Even if they do have fertile progeny'
the resul ts are not  conclusive.  As Mayr (1953: 1I2)  has
stated,  " the mere possib i l i ty  of  hybr id izat ion in
capt iv i ty  proves nothing as far  as species status is
concerned .  "

As crordson (l-970) has noted, there is no reason why geographic-
ally separated populations have to evolve RIM an]'vtay. Several
examples wi l l  help i l lustrate the confusion that  resul ts when
the BSc is appl ied to d ist inct  a l lopatr ic  populat ions.  Macdonald
(1973) t reated the Plumed pigeon (Petrcplnseaplmiferal ,  the Red-
pluned pigeon (P. ferruginea), the white-quillecl rock pigeon
(P. a lb ipemie),  the chestnut-qui l led rock pigeon (P.  ruf ipennLe),
Rainbor.r lorikeet ( Iriclnglossus noluccanus ), Red-collared lorikeet
(?. tabritorquis ) and the Naretha parrot (Peephotue nanetlae) as
dist inct  species whi le Condon ( I975) t reated them as subspecies.
Both authors treated the Golden-shoulclered parrot lP. clvyeopterggi.us)
and the Hooded parrot @. dissinilis ) as distinct species while
storr  ( I973) t reateal  them as subspecies.  Storr  gave the Atherton
ground thrush (Zootltera cuneata ) specific status but Schodde (1975)
did not, and in the case of the Brown-backed honeyeater
(Ransayotnis nodestus ), Schoclde treated it as a fuII species \rhj.le
storr  saw i t  as a subspecies.  The l is t  could go on and on.

Thus the Bsc al lows us to c lassi fy only one major  type of
discont inui ty of  organisms in nature.  One could be cynical  and
say that  c lassi f icat ion is  the pract ice of  put t ing names on RIM.

SUBSPECIES

An interest ing t rend ic lent i f iable in Austra l ia l i terature is  the
shi f t  of  emphasis to subspecies (crome 1973; Ford 1970'  L974a, b '
1975; Parker 1972r schodde & McKean 1973r schodde & Mason 1976t
storr  1973).  Thj-s tendency has been cr i t ic ized in the recent
I i terature (Crowson 1970r Selander 1971; Selander & Johnston 1957).
Crowson (1970) has pointed out  that  the react ion of  taxonomists
specia l iz ing in groups in which real  nert  species are rarely found
has comrnonly been to pursue !'rhat has been called 'ingrown taxonomyr
i .e.  to concentrate their  interests on infraspeci f ic  c lassi f icat ion
even though the future of their discipline is in the nuch neglected
f ie ld of  h igher taxa c lassi f icat ion.

Ford 's ( I974b) paper in Enu is the most recent  at tenPt at  hypo-
thesis ing an empir ical  concept of  subspecies.  This is  the taxo-
evolutionary concept, and according to it, a subspecies acquires
its distinguishing taxonomic characters while isolateal from other
subspecies but may now be parapatric \rith thern. Ford (P. 45)
de f i nes  l t  as  -

"a geographical aggregate of local p6pulations that have
undergone dist inct ive genet ic d i f ferent iat ion in a l lo-
patry to a stage where i t  s igni f icant ly  d i f fers taxonom-
ical ly  f rom other such subdiv is ions."

The two important criteria of the constluct are "differentiation
in a l lopatry"  ani l  "s igni f icant ly  c l i f fers taxonornical ly" .  Deal ing
$r i th the lat ter  f i rs t ,  how do we decide i f  the di f ference is
s igni f icant  taxonomical ly? we are not  to ld,  but  i t  is  th is
exaLt quest ion that  past  subspecies concepts (e.9.  the 75t  ru le
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as in llayr 1959) have tried to circumvent. Ford left the
question begging, but decreased the instances of \dhich it can
be asked by inposing the allopatric condition.

The other objection to the taxo-evolutionary concept, ho\rever,
is  against  the al lopatr ic  condi t ion.  I t  is  apparent ly  inc luded
to give the concept theoretical significance in terms of evolut-
ionary theory, based on the correctness of the alloPatric model
of  speciat ion as constructed by l4ayr (1942, 1953) i .e.  subspecies
are probable species in the making i f  a l lopatr ic .

Mayrrs a l lopatr ic  model  of  speciat ion has nord been rejected as
the only nodel  of  evolv ing Ru{ (Bush 1975; Clarke 1955; Lewis
1966 ;  Mayna rd -Sn i t h  1955 ;  Mu r ray  1972 ;  S la t k i n  1974 ) .  I f  se l ec t i on
can be more important than gene flow, the small amounts of gene
flovr that do occur between distinctive parapatric poPulations
can safely be ignored in the general  evolut ionary p icture.
White af ,  aL.  (L967) ancl  lJhi te (1968) proposeal  the model
of  stasipatr ic  speciat ion for  the process that  resul ted
in RIM being evolved under these conditions. Ford quoted Key's
(1958) cr i t ic ism of  whi ters reasoning to ref lect  on the correctness
of  the stasipatr ic  nodel .  Bush (1975) analysecl  Key's object ions
in detail and rejected them, He has inalicated the massive
amount of literature showing that this type of sPeciation ltas
quite common. Bush also cliscusseal the evidence for slmpatric
speciation and concluded that this phenomenon is probably one
of the most conmon of speciation processes.

From this evidence the taxo-evolutionary concept is apparently
use less .

CONCLUSION

Hopefully nol, with the preceeding discussion I can home j-n on
the recent  RAOU checkl is t  and inter im checkl is t .

The RAOU cheokl is t  of  non-passer ines (Conalon 1975) is  a Pragmat ic
taxonomic exerc ise.  The orni thological  masses have been lef t  in
a posi t ion where pract ical ly  the only decis ion they can make is
whether they except the l is t  or  not .  The inter im l is t  of
passer ines (Schoclde 1975) is  a d i f ferent  ket t le of  f ish.  Schodde
in the introduction has attempted to explain ancl discuss sone
of the decisions evident in the list and proposed for the official-
Iist. This situatj-on where one can conment on a proposed check-
lj-st, and where one is invited to comment is certainly unique.
The compitbrs should be thanked. Hopefully they have not become
dis i l lus ioned wi th the react ion that  is  not iceable in the orni tho-
logical  masses.  This is  a logical  resul t  of  being al lowed to
conment and all-owed to participate in the tlecision naking Process.
I t  is  a lso a resul t  of  the problems associateal 'wi th evolut ionary
systematics. I ttill attempt to explain this last statement.

The principles of the synthetic theory of evolution and the new
systematics permeated the ranks of the ornithological masses
years ago.  This,  p lus a natural is t 's  exper ience,  has led to many
more amateur critics of proposeil ctassifications than there are
professional  taxonomists proposing them. These points,  p lus the
high intuitive content and lack of rigorous nethodology in
evolut ionary systemat j -cs (see also Disney I975;  McGi l l  1976),

3 l
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give the ornithological masses every right in the lrorld to
coflunent, and even make decisions for a particular classification.
Maybe the compilers shoulal be acting as scrutineers searching
for  useful  coments and c lassi f icat ions in addi t ion to thei- r
own, i .e.  democrat ize the taxonomic process for  the subsequent
check l i s t .

The question shoulal also be asked, "whom alo the Australian check-
Iists serve?" Certainly not taxonomists beyond being a summary
of  informat ion and l is t  of  synonymy at  one part icular  point  in
t ime. From their  point  of  v iew, sorne c lassi f icat ions must change
with the input  of  neld data (Cain 1958),  and i t  is  anyoners guess
just how great the changes will be that will inevitably occur under
the impact of more explicit taxonomic practice and procedures, as
they replace the traalitional methods of evolutionary systematics.
The answer to the question of whom alo checklists serve, must be
those who have to use bird nomenclature for practical reasons and
thus would l ike i t  to be stable.  That  is  to real ise there is  a
consumer demand for nomenclature and that there is probably an
attractive corurcdity that pleases the masses the most.

Can I  leave you wi th th is quest ion?
the genera.L purpose c lassi f icat ion
1966) of  the phenet ic ist ,  buf fered
that occur in the taxonomic world,
playing a minor part in them?

Is this attractive cornmodity
(Ber l in,  Breeal love & Raven
from the inevitable changes
and the bio logical  species

GLOSSARY

Al lopatry.  Of populat ions or  species occupying mutual ly
exclusive geographical  areas.  These areas
are separated by geographical  gaps.

Binomial .  In the system of  nomenclature f i rs t  s tandardized
by Linnaeus where the scientific name of an
organism is designateal by both the generic and
specific name (e.9. PlatAce"cua adecitus for the Pale-
headed rosel la) .  A t r inomial  is  when the sub-
species narne is includecl.

Bio logical  species concept.  Def ines species as groups of
interbreealing natural populations reproaluctively

. isolated from other such groups.

Classi f icat ion.  The act iv i ty  of  recogniz ing groups anal
'  incorporat ing these into a rat ional  h ierarchia l

system in which each group has a unique place.
See also the Linnean System.

Enpirical theory. A theory r,{hich can be tested by proposing
ways in which i t  can be refuted.

Evolutionary Systematics. This school of taxonomic thought
gre$, out of the application of the synthetic
theory of  evolut ion to taxonomy. I t  appl ies the
biological  species concept,  anal  bel ieves that  a
classi f icat ion should express phylogeny and the
degree of  d ivergence.
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Linnean system. A system of categorical ranks for taxa
ethere each category except the Iowest
includes one or  more subordinate categor ies.
The main ranks recognizecl are Phylum, Class,
o rde r ,  Fam i l y ,  Genus '  spec ies .  ( e .9 .  Pa le -
headed rose11a. Phylum, Chordata;  Class,
Aves;  oraler ,  Psi t tac i fornes;  Fami ly,  Psi t ta-
c idae;  Genus,  Platgcercusi  Species,  adsci tuel  .

The form or st ructure.

A system of narnes for alenoting classificatory
groups.

Parapatry.

Phenet ics.

Nrmerical systenatics. This school of taxonotnic thought grert
out of a reaction to the highly implicit
nethods of evolutionary systematics. They
demanded objectivity and repeatability in
their nethods and specifically excluded
evolutionary theory. They satisfied many
of their demands with the use of computers.

operationalism. This was a philosophical attenpt to exclude
theoretical terms from science by defining
scientific data i-n terms of sense-data and
operations. These alays, telms like ropelat-

ionalr usually nean that statenents and
hypotheses about nature can be tested by
observation and experinent.

of populations or species whose ranges are
geographically contiguous and non-overlapping.

Separating out categories from the perceived
variation in nature based strictly on the
degree of  overal l  s imi lar i ty .  The lat ter  is
usually calculated by the surNnation of
s i rn i lar i t ies in many incl iv idual  characters.

Phylogenetic systematics. This school of taxonomic thought

Phy logeny.

believes in rigorously incorporating
phyLogeny in their  c lassi f icat ions.  They do
this by str ic t  def in i t ions of  their  categor ies
and methods. Bhese alays the distinction
between phylogenetic and numerical systematics
has become blurred where phylogenetic methods
have been incorporated into numerical
techniques.

The study of the history of the lines of
evolution in a group of organisms.

Reproduct ive isol -at ing mechanisn (RM).  Bio logical  propert ies
of individuals that Prevcnt successful inter-
breeding with individuals from other PoPuIat-
ions (e.9.  recogni t ion of  the song of  the
rnal.e by the female during breeding).

Stasipatric speciation. When two populations undergo speciation
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while in geographical contact (paraPatric)

anat with some degree of gene flow occurring.

The occurrence of two or more poPulations or
spec ies  in  the  same area .

A tabu la ted  ] i s t  o f  a l l  the  names a
particular taxon has been known by.

systemat ics.  The body of  theory under ly ing c lassi f icat ion.

Taxo-evolut ionary concept of  subsPecies.  I t  def ines a sub-
species as a geographical aggregate of loca1
populations that have undergone distinctive
genet ic d i f ferent iat ion in aLlopatry to a
stage where it significantly aliffers taxo-
nomically from other such subdivisions.

Taxon (plural ,  taxa).  A taxonomic group that  is  suf f ic ient ly
distinct to be distinguished by name, and
ranked in a clefinite category (higher taxa
are those categories above the species level'
e . 9 .  genus ,  f an i l y  e t c . ) .  see  a l so  t he
Linnean Svstem.

Taxonomy. See svstematacs.
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FEEDING BEHAVIOUR OF SCALY_BREASTED LORIKEETS

TIM HAI.ILEY

ABSTRACT

A study of feeding methods ild related behaviour in the
scaly-breasted lorikeet, Iniclnglos sus chloroLepidotue
provides evidence of terri.torj-al bebaviour irr a nonal-Iy
fl-ocking bird. The relationship of this behaviour with
the resource in use at the tine is suggested, and questions
of petmnence of this behaviour are briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The Scaly-breasted lorikeet, Ttichoglossus ehlorolepidotus, has a
brush tongue and is known to feed on pollen and nectar as well as
f lowers ,  f ru i ts ,  ber r ies  and seeds  (Forshaw 1973) .  Th is  spec ies
a lso  feeds  on  r ipen ing  sorghum crops  (Lavery  1970) .  Apar t  f rom
observations on the feeding of the Purple-cro$rned lorikeet,
(Glossopsttta porphyrocephela) by Churchil-I and Christensen (1970)

there is l i tt le information available on the feecling behaviour
of lorikeets. Scaly-breasted ]orikeets roosted near rny home
during the flowering period of several umbrella trees ( B?aseia
actinophyLlal and gave me an opportunity to observe their feeding
and soc ia l  behav iour .

METHODS

Observations were nade from the verandah of my home in Toowong
(Br isbane)  fo r  e igh t  days  f rom 5  March  1977,  then four  more

days of observation vrere made from the roof to give an unobscured
v iew o f  the  lo r ikee ts .  Observa t ions  f rom the  roo f  were  car r i -ed
out  f rom 1200 to  about  1800 hours ,  a t  \ , vh ich  t ime roos t ing  had
genera l l y  taken p lace .  I  used a  pa i r  o f  7x35 r^ r ide  ang le  b ino-
c u l a r s .

The b i rds  were  watched c lose ly  on  one occas ion  wh i le  I  c l imbec l
a ladder to the roof. My activity seemed to have no effect on
them even though I nas only about 3 m away. These lorikeets
may have been accustomed to human presence.

During the observation times the weather was fine and warm
(27oc -  3ooc)  and on ly  occas iona l l y  c loua ly .

RESULTS

Feed ing  behav iour

Two different feeding methods $rere observed. The first consistecl
o f  a  s lower ,  more  de l ibera te  ac t ion ,  r4 'here  the  beak  was he ld
wide open and the tongue, pointed, vras thrust deep into the
flower of the umbrella tree. This method of feeding was
enployeal almost exclusively cluring the first few days of observ-
a t ion  and smal l  g ra ins ,  p resumed to  be  po l len ,  cou ld  be  seen on
the  ha i rs  o f  the  lo r ikee t rs  tongue.  The average dura t ion  o f
this method $ras between one and two seconds per flower. The
second nethod of feeding was much more rapid, (covering tr^ro to
three flowers per second) and consisted of placing the upper
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surface of  the tongue in a bent  posi t ion on the f lower '  This

method rras most conmon after the fourth day ancl was coincident

with an increase in the number of bees present aroun'l the

flower stems, and the presence of what was assumed to be nectar

; l ; ; ; iy  v is ibte on the surface of  the f lower '  At  th is t i tne

the bi-rds appeared to be feeding nainLy on nectar' The relative-

iy-f"ig" arniirnt of nectar exuded by the florders Presumably

"'tr""giy 
attracted lorikeets to umbreLla trees \dhen they are j-n

; i ; ; ;  
'and 

contr ibutes to the socia l  organisat ion that  is

discussed be1ow.

Intra Speci f ic  Agonist ic  Behaviour

r have classifieal agonistic behaviour under the names "squabbling"
i t ta " f igr t t i tg" ,  mor6 as a resul t  of  d i f ferences in the outcomes

than of  the behaviour i tsel f .  "Fight ing behaviour"  consists

of  one bi rct  chasing another and di rect ing pecks at  i t '  o f ten

in" titg" remained foLded and a slight red Patch of plumage on

tne :-esier wing coverts appearetl to be mgre evident during

agonistic behaviour. thi! betraviour appears to be highly

r i tual ized,  and in more than 20 f ights I  d id not  observe one

where atte.pteal pecks actually nade contact' Fighting behaviour

was one-siaed anh ended in one of the birds involved being

c h a s e d a w a y f r o m t h e o b s e r v a t i o n a r e a . ' ' S q u a b b J ' i n 9 ' , a l t h o u g h
--elningLy 

-.ott.itti.tg 
the same movements, differetl in that !e!L

UirAs ie-cxea at eacl other and although they might move.from.

branch to branch, or even tree to tree, the encounter did not

end with one of the birds leaving the area' Both types of

agonistic behaviour were accomPanied by a call in lthich the

eiements seemed more raPid anal of a higher pitch than norrnal'

hter  speci f ic  Agonist ic  Behaviour

The only interspeci f ic  agonist ic  behaviour observed occurred

*i"in-ii"i"v rnineis, (Manofr-na nelanocephald' Here again, squabbling

""J 
f ight i "g cat  be al i f ferent iated on the part  of  the lor ikeet '

i t te a i i fereice being that  the miners never reta l iated,  but

either moved away or }eft the area comPletely'

spacj-ng and Social  Organizat ion

The spacing patterns and social behaviour of the lorikeets can

u"" t  L"  aeicr i lea by consider ing a tyPical  day'  General ly '  the

lor ikeets lef t  their  roost  in a eucalypt  t ree apProximately

150 m fron the observat ion area by about 0600 hours '  Many

ai ;p; t ; ;a l rnrneaiatefy but  as many-as.20 were observed spread

or.i th" three umbreila trees with the number gradually

decreasing unt i l  none were lef t  at  0700 hours '  The observatron

. i . i  t t " r r - . .mained f ree f rorn lor ikeets unl i l  betr ,veen 1200 and

i+OO i ,oot=.  Usual ly  at  about 1200 hours two lor ikeets would be

heard cal l ing in the observat ion area'  Due to the lack of

sexual  d imorphism I  was unable to sex the bi r t ls ,  but  I  shal l

refer  to them as a Pair .

The pair divided their tine between the three urnbrella trees in

the area and a targe South African tulip Lree (Spathodea corpuulatd'

r i i . t "  
" . .^ea 

to be discernib le Pat tern or  preference as^to ldhich

umbrel la t ree the pair  usecl .  The pair  sPent more than 9ut  or

ifre feeaing time together on the same stand of flowers' Tine in
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an uibrella tree varied between I and 6 minutes, rtith more than
70t of  th is t ime being spent on feeding.  These feeding intervals
were intersperseal \rith sitting and preening in the dense canopy
of the South Afr ican tu l ip t ree.  These per ioals var ied in length,
on one occasion last ing for  35 minutes.

Fron 1500 to 1600 hours fighting behaviour rvas strongly evident
whenever either a conspecific or a Noisy miner entered the area,
even to the extent of intercepting and chasing the "intruder"
whi le st i11 on the wing.  Af ter  a l l  such interact ions,  the
original pair remainecl in the area; the intruder or intruders
havj-ng been chased away.

Between 1600 and 1700 hours the frequency of fighting behaviour
decreased and squabbling behaviour increased with the result that
there rn ight  be 3 pairs of  lor ikeets in the observat ion area
al though usual ly  feeding on di f ferent  unbrel la t rees.  Dur ing
this time the amount of time spent in the umbrella trees feeding
increased until the birds rarely landed in the South African
tul ip t ree.  The presence of  Noisy miners general ly  increased
at this time, and although they rdere still met vrith fighting
behaviour most of the time, the lorikeets often exhibited
squabbling behaviour towards then.

Af ter  1700 hours and unt i l  the bi rds lef t  the umbrel la t rees to
roost, both the nunber of birds and the intensity of feeding
increased markedly. Squabbling behaviour, although common,
became less intense and rarely involved greater movenent than
from one branch to another.  I f  Noisy rn iners were present,  they
\rere often seemingly ignored ancl fighting behaviour r.ras rarely
directed towarals them. At this time, there could be up to 20
birds feeding in the umbrel la t rees and cal ls  f rom the roost
area indicated that many more bircls were gathering there.
observation of the roost area shol^ted nuch squabbling whi-ch
deminished rapic l ly  at  sun set .

DISCUSSION

The scaly-breasted lor ikeets I  observed displayed terr i tor ia l
behaviour.  No di f ferent iat ion of  indiv idual  b i rds was possib le,
so I do not know whether the same pair was present each day
or vr t rether d i f ferent  pairs occupieCl i t  on c l i f ferent  days.
There is also doubt about whether the same flock was in the roost
area consistent ly .  However,  based on the observat ions of
f lock s ize and consistency of  behaviour,  th is is  qui te l ikely.
If this is the case, vre are left srith what appears to be
transient territoriality waning through the afternoon. There
is also a conmensurate waning in agonistic defence of this area.
The fact that a similar organization aloes not apPear to exist
in other feeding situations would seem to suggest that perhaps
this terr i tor ia l  aspect  of  the lor ikeets behaviour is  re lated
to the extent ancl availability of the foocl resource of the
umbrella trees. For example, thousands of lorikeets can be
seen feeding at  Currunbin at  " feeding t ime" wi th very l i t t le
fighting behaviour evident. sinilarly near the observation
area, flocks feed in various eucalypt treesi and i-t appears
that  the pairs of  indiv iduals st i l l  tend to feed c lose together.
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It wo.ulal be useful to mark birds and see if they take up a
simitar territorial attituale in other areas etith resPect to this
roost  area,  and i f  so,  i f  there is  any observable hierarchical
structure in the i tay terr i tor ies are al locateal .

The use of a recl patch of plumage on the lesser wing coverts
during agonistic Lehaviour seems to be an extension of the red
pLumale iound underneath the wing and could function in a similar
i ray to the yel low eye patch of  the Noisy miners (D.  Dow,
pe rs  conm) .

The observed waning of agonistic behaviour as roosting time.
approached can be ieen as a necessary prereguis i te i f  the bi rds
ail going to be able to flock together at night. The parallel

waniig oi agonistic behaviour towards Noisy miners produces
some unanswered quest ions.
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R O O S T I N G  O F  T R E E - C R E E P E R S

RICHARD NOSKE

rhere j.s very rittle ,*'l:::"::::::".r"" on the roosrine
habi ts of  Austra l ian bi rds,  and the t ree-creepers (Cl imacter idae)
are no except ion.  Batey (1907) d isturbed a Brown tree-creeper
(Clinacteris pi,eumue) from its roost-site in the burnt-out butt of
a live tree. He suggested that the bird had clung to the sub-
strate in an upr ight  posi t ion.  More recent ly ,  ! ' tackness (1976)
discovered a White-throated tree-creeper (C. Leueoplneal sleeping
in a hor izontal  posi t ion (presurnably upside-down),  c l inging to
the roof of a cave. He regarded this choice of roost-site as
fairly atypical. over the past eighteen months, I have been
comparing the behaviour and ecology of three species of tree-
creeper the Brown, White-throated, and Red-browed (C. erytlwops).
The study has been conducted mainJ-y at Wollomonbi Falls Reserve,
an area of  ta l l  eucalypt  woocl land 40 km east  of  Armidale,  N.S.Vi .
Brown tree-creepers were also observed in a paddock at Svran
va le  ( 36  km eas t  o f  I nve re l l ,  N .S .W. ) ,  and  i n  g i c t gee  (Acac ia
mbaget) woodland, 53 krn west of Cunnamulla, Qld.

Each day in the field I follo\ded birds at dusk in an attempt to
f ind their  roosts.  Not a1l  of  these at tempts have been success-
fu l ,  as the bi rds are of ten st i l l  act ive rdhen i t  is  dark.
Frequent ly,  af ter  perching not ionless on a substrate for  several
n inutes,  they would f ty  swi f t l -y  and suddenly to a d istant  roost .

RESULTS

Data on eighteen t ree-creeper roosts are surnmarized in Table 1.
Vis i ts  to roost-s i tes,  subsequent to their  d iscovery,  proved
that  b i rds do not  a lways occupy the same si te.  In addi t ion,
once a bi rd was f lushed f rom i ts  roost ,  i t  would rarely return
that  n ight ,  indicat ing a second s i te was being used. One male
White- throated t ree-creeper used a th i rd roost ing s i te.  A female
White-throated tree-creeper slept in the corner of tno outside
ltalls of my weatherboard home, 3 km north of Arnidale, on I April
L977. I t  vras rest ing vert ical ly  on the leclge of  a p lank under
the roof  gut ter ,  about 4 m from the ground. This s i te has not
been used again.

At  wol lomonbi ,  one fa i r ly  exposed roost- t rees (Table I :2)  has
been used by three di f ferent  b i rds.  On 20 Septenber 1976 I
found an adul t  fenale White- throated t ree-creeper s leeping 2.5
m from the grounal on the northern edge of a vertical burnt-out
t ree-stump, about 5 m high.  I  d id not  revis i t  the s i te unt i l
17 February 1977, when an immature fenale wes found at  4.5 rn,
on the southern edge. This bird later moved to the lo\rer
position used by the former bird. In seventeen revisits to the
stump, I founal it unoccupieal only twice. On another occasion
a Bro\rn t ree-creeper was found roost ing in a crevice,  (Table 1:7)
but a young white-throated tree-creeper occupied the site the
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TABLE I

Detai ls of  roost-si tes of t ree-creepers, at  wol lorcnbi

Fal ls (wF), swan vale (sv),  and cunni lul la (cN). sore

observat ions refer to al ternat ive roost-si tes of the

sile individual. Trees were classifled as Predominately

dead or al ive, s i tes as ei ther enclosed hol lows (H),  or

part ly or whol ly exposed crevices (C).  A11 dead trees

were eucalypts,  except 13 and 14 which refer to Acaaia

cmbagei.  Live trees r  and 5 were Eucalyptus blakelgi '

and 15 was E. eoni.ea.

* Not occupied on subsequent vis i ts.  I  Bird fowd dead.

2 FaIIen dead branch suspended in a l ive tree.

Height (n)

Date of

sex Tree Tree Roost sj.te Iocality discovery

white-throated treesreeper

t-

3

5

c

H

9fF

WF
WF

WF

tfF

WF
fiF

F Live

F dead

F dead

- 2
!  deao

F dead

, 
( l . ive

' -  ( f i v e

1 8 4

6  2 . 5 , 4 . 5
6  2 . 5 , 4 . 5

6  3 . 5

1 4 4
11 6

I0 April-
30 July 76r I
20 Sept 76
20 Sept 75

24 Feb 77r

13 May 77

6 July 77
7 JwLy 77

Brown tree-creeper

'7

8

10

1 t

i.2

H

g

H

H

H

c

$T

liF

WF

SV

sv
sv

sv

sv

CN

CN

? dead 12

? dead 6

r dead l0

? dead 7

z 
(dead 4

'  (dead 6

? dead 5

? !9..9
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fo l lowing night .

AI I  b i rds appeared to s leep in a more or  1ess vert ical  posi t ion,
although in nany cases, the nature of the site prevented me fron
seeing the bi rdrs precise or ientat ion.  The Whi le- throated t ree-
creeper sleeps with its head twisted backward, and hidden in the
ruf f led feathers of  the back.  A s imi lar  s leeping posture has
been described for one species of South Americin wobdcreeper
(Dendrocolapt idae) (onik i  1970) r  a fami ly which resembles
Clinacteridae in many aspects of behaviour.

As White-throated tree-creepers prefer to forage singly (Noske
1975),  i t -  is  not  surpr is ing that  the sexes s leep .epir i te ly.
On the other hand, many gregarious species roost comnunalli,
some. Australian examples being wood-s\rallows and miners (Rowley
1974 ) ,  s i t t e l t as  (Mcc i11  1967 ) ,  and  babb le r s  (K ing  f 975 ) .  r t  i "
somewhat surprising then, that Brown tree-creeperl, which are
frequently encountered in groups of three to six individuals,
a lso choose to s leep s ingly.  In the case of  one pair  at
Vlollomombi, the two roost-trees were separated by a distance of
about 300 m, yet during the day the two birds ra-rely foraged
more than 50 m apart. Sirnilar1y, it is interesting to nof.e that
at least one Red-browed tree-creeper, a species which usually
forages in groups of  three or  four b i rds (Noske 1975),  roost3d
a lone .

In-sum[ary,  t ree-creepers appear to roost  most ly  in e i ther
hollow trunks and linbs, or cavities formed by peeling or pro-
t ruding bark on t rees.  occasional ly ,  rnore expoled s i iuat i6ns
are sought. The apparent preference shown by Brown tree-
creepers for  dead substrates,  ref lects the species '  fondness
for habitats where dead timber predominates. A1l three species
apparent ly  roost  hanging in a vert ical  posi t ion,  and s leep
singly (although there is little infornltion on the Red-biowed
tree-creeper at  th is stage).  Most  b i rds use more than one
roost-s i te.
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A SIGHTING OF THE FIG PARROT IN SOUTH-EAST

Q U E E N S L A N D

BRUCE CORFE

In the mid-morning of 14 Decenber 1975, I visited Kotoarun
Lookout in Lamington National Park, approxinately 12 km from
O'Rei l lyrs guest  house.  The lookout is  in a c leared and elevated
area which gives a v iew over the surrounding ra inforest .
Conditions were cl-oudy and bright and I was using 10x50 binoculars.

Some loud calls were heard coming from a large solitary fig tlee
(Ficus sp. ) in the centre of the clearing. On moving closer to
the tree I disturbed trro small parrots which flew rapially to an
emergent hoop pine (Araucaria cunninghonii, ) in the nearby rainforegt.
I was able to view the birds fron approximately l0 n and innedl-
ately recogniseal then as Fig parrots. For the previous six
months, I had resided in cairns and had frequently observed the
Fig parrot ()popsitta diophtlnlna ) at close range.

The snal l  s ize,  and dumpy, a lmost  ta i l - less s i lhouette,  d is-
t inct ive "yyi t -yy i t "  cal l ,  and rapid,  d i rect  f l ight  were al l
d iagnost ic  of  Fi ,g parrots.  I  was able to obtain a fur ther br ief
view of the head of one bird fron about 40 m, before both flew
off calling loudly. The colouring of the head nas bright green
lrith a brilliant blue forehead and a Large bright orange cheek
patch, extending well behinal the eye. Although the sightingE
lrere only brief, I felt quite certain that the birds were Fig
parrots' (2popsitta diophthakna) .

Because there is a paucity of records anil general information
for this species in south-east Queensland, this easily accegs-
able location could be worth visiting for future observatj.ons
on these bi rds.
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